More Information

2 July 2017

Preaching Roster
In Neil’s absence, we have enjoyed hearing from a range of different preachers.
Today we look forward to hearing from Jaxon Jennings with help from the Youth.
Neil and Di will be back next week from their 6 week Long Service Leave in Canada,
Alaska, France, England and Croatia.

Quote of the week
Don’t let anyone look down on you because you are
young, but set an example for the believers in speech,
in conduct, in love, in faith and in purity.
1 Timothy 4:12

Church Staff Contact Details:
Senior Pastor

Neil Wykes
neil@maroubrabaptist.net
0412 922 969

Youth Pastor

Jaxon Jennings
jaxon@maroubrabaptist.net
0411 842 061

Music Pastor

Sam Dearden
s.dearden66@gmail.com

Church Secretary

Dawn Weber
dawn@maroubrabaptist.net

Church Office:
Address:

Office Assistant

Daisy (Lai Yee) Mok
mokx3@yahoo.com.hk

Service Time:
Web Site:

Throwback - Getaway 2016
Contact Us…
9344 3355
139 Garden Street
Maroubra NSW 2035
9.30am - 11.00am
www.maroubrabaptist.net

A Church for the Community

Welcome to Maroubra Baptist
Welcome
If you are looking for a church, a regular attender or visiting, we would like to extend
a huge, warm welcome. We are a church for the community, and we enjoy a range of
social activities during the week, starting with tea/coffee on the lawn after church.
We would love you to remain after the service to enjoy refreshments with us.

Baptist World Aid Australia
We are very happy to raise a total of $6,365 towards Baptist World Aid’s
end of financial year appeal. With the aid of the Australian Government’s
matching grant, this multiplies six times to equate to $38,190.
Thank you to all those that gave freely
to this wonderful organisation that
helps the poor on behalf of Baptists in
Australia.
Mission Team

Church Office
Please note that when Neil is on Long Service Leave, the office will work on a
skeleton staff. Dawn works part time and so does Jaxon. If you need to get in touch
with either Dawn or Jaxon urgently, please email or call their mobile (numbers in
the directory). Alternatively, if you leave a message on the answering machine,
Dawn will call you back when she is in the office next.
Thank you for your patience and understanding.

Morling College
We have received a couple of copies of 2017 winter edition of ‘Summa
Supremo’, focusing on one of Morling’s Values, Unity in Diversity. We
also have the 2017 Undergraduate, Graduate and Postgraduate courses
and you will find them at the back of the church. Remember there is a
mid year intake so if you are interested, please take one home with you.

Mbra Youth and Family Camp - Oct 20 to 22
WE ARE EXCITED!!!!!!
You will find the details in today’s communique about this year’s Family Conference at Longpoint (45 mins away from Sydney CBD). Family being, our
church family that is inclusive of everyone.
This year’s venue is LongPoint and we hope you enjoy it as much as Wollongong. The main difference (apart from not being near a beach, is that we have
the exclusive use of the conference center for the weekend).
There are 10 separate cabins with different lay outs plus two large dormitories
that have individual rooms within them. The dormitory accommodation includes shared bathroom facilities. First in, gets to pick their style of accommodation.
Mbra Youth will be joining us on camp and they will have their own activities
and lodging within the same location. This means if you have youth, they will
be asked if they want to stay with mum and dad or with the Youth Group.
Your choice, and there is no difference in pricing.
Please complete the registration form and pay a deposit. Once you do this,
you may select your accommodation.
The price is per person, for the weekend. The price includes food for the
weekend (with the exception of Friday night). If you can’t stay but would like
to come for the day, please see Dawn for the price.
Suggested activities include:
- Pool and sauna
- Playground
- Large recreational area for soccer,
or cricket with floodlights
- Volleyball
- Bushwalking and more……………….

